Abstract-Ubiquitous computing is the emerging new computing paradigm, of which context awareness is a key feature. In this paradigm connectivity is more than transport resource, but an important context source that can be utilized in many ways. This paper studies connectivity from the viewpoint of context awareness. Architecture for connectivity context management is proposed. Raw connectivity context including device, network, and end-end context is thoroughly defined. Methods for the derivation of high-level connectivity context are presented. The derivation is through the intelligent interpretation of raw connectivity context with the combination of other contextual information, in which knowledge-based rules are adopted. Connectivity context can also be used in the generation of other context information, in which connectivity context is employed in forms of one input factor. This paper studies three typical cases of connectivity based context derivation: location, application, and user related context.
INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in both portable devices and wireless networks make mobile computing a reality. Embedded and invisible computing resources are paving the way to a new paradigm known as pervasive and ubiquitous computing. Context-awareness is the key feature of the new ubiquitous computing paradigm that enables service adaptation. Context is the implicit information about the environment and situation of two or more humans during their communications with each other. With the revolution of computing technologies towards more and more intelligent ones, this ability of involving context information into the communications is transferring from human world into the computing field. Computers take advantage of the context to adjust their behaviors in order to improve the adaptability of the provided services to people.
Mobile connectivity is one of the key enablers for the emerging ubiquitous computing paradigm, with heterogeneous multi-zone wireless access networks as the leading features. Network connectivity with varying quality of service (QoS) must be offered anytime and anywhere for the seamless provision of ubiquitous services. A wide range of wireless network technologies can be used for ubiquitous service access including e.g. Bluetooth, WLAN, 2G (GSM), 2.5G (GPRS), 3G (UMTS), etc. Nowadays, mobile terminals equipped with multiple network interfaces are common. It has been widely recognized that no single access technique can fulfill all the requirements. Wireless access networks greatly vary by nature, with regard to e.g. data rate, coverage, subscriber volume, supported mobile velocity, anti-interference, and suitable transmitting environment. Moreover, wireless network QoS parameters vary dynamically over time, in terms of reliability and availability, bandwidth, delay, jitter, response time, and packet loss rate. User mobility also leads to continuous changing of location and environment, network operator and service provider, and access networks. The great variation in mobile and wireless connectivity leads to rich context space to investigate.
There has already been lots of research concerning mobile connectivity, with most of them taking mobile connectivity as a transport resource and so treating it as a communication management issue. Network mobility [1] , mobility management [2] and vertical handoff [3] , wireless TCP [4, 5] , mobile ad hoc routing [6] , and mobile QoS [7] are the representative research among others. Further research considers connectivity as networking context according to which network-aware applications can be developed to adapt to the dynamic changes of underlying network context. Typical research includes network resource awareness [8] , network-aware applications [9] , application-aware middleware [10] , and network abstraction for mobile ad hoc networks [11] . However, most of the works take advantages of only raw network context such as delay and bandwidth, and develop applications based on the low-level contextual information accordingly. Moreover rare research has concerned the integration of connectivity context with other related context information or the utilization of connectivity as the source in producing other context information. Positioning system like [12, 13] is nearly the overwhelming application related to the topic, in which connectivity QoS serves as the input in deriving the accurate location of the mobile device.
Rich contextual information is crucial in ubiquitous applications, among which more and more attentions are paid to user's behavior pattern. However, the sources of context are still limited, and it is particularly true in user behavior sensing. On the other hand, normal mobile device is becoming a daily necessity. Unlike other personalized accessories such as watches, walkmans, etc., the specialties of mobile device lays on its personalization and trackability features. We believe that personal mobile device is the most suitable object that is able to serve as the primary context source for user behavioral sensing. Roaming between active smart spaces where various resources and sensors are embedded, personal mobile device is actually the natural agent of the user. Even to normal mobile device that is not specially designed with numbers of embedded sensors, there are still a lot of potentialities, the feasibilities of which are worth deeply digging. Our position is that connectivity is more than just transport resource, nor basic networking context. Connectivity has more responsibilities than communications and is more potential of providing valuable functionality. In particular in ubiquitous computing connectivity context is important context information that can be utilized in many ways. The purpose of this paper is to study connectivity from the viewpoint of context awareness. Architecture for connectivity context management is proposed, and raw connectivity context is defined. In addition, two key issues are investigated, the interpretation and utilization of connectivity context.
First high-level connectivity context is defined and separated from the raw low-level connectivity context. The high-level connectivity context is deduced through the intelligent interpretation of raw connectivity context possibly with the combination of other contextual information. One example of the deduced high-level connectivity context is best local and remote connectivity for a specific application at the moment, which may serve as the trigger of flow level vertical handoff. The second issue concerns the novel utilization of connectivity context, i.e. connectivity based context derivation. Apart from the direct application of connectivity context like bandwidth in creating adaptive services, connectivity context can also serve as the input for the derivation of other valuable context information, and can be used by middleware components and applications. Besides positioning there are still many other applications in this scenario including e.g. application distribution, event measurement, location forecasting, behavior modeling, etc.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The overall architecture is presented in Section II. Section III defines raw connectivity context. In Section IV the methods for the derivation of high-level connectivity context are discussed. Section V presents the schemes for the derivation of other valuable context information by fusing connectivity context data. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. ARCHITECTURE

A. Context Manager
The conceptual architecture of context manager is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The architecture covers the whole procedure concerning context related issues, including context information providing, processing, and application. There are two types of objects that belong to underlying infrastructure and service providers, objects under control and objects under monitoring. The former are the objects to be manipulated by application or middleware to realize the adaptation services, and so include any hardware or software modules that can be controlled by OS, middleware, and applications. The latter are the objects aiming to provide raw context information, including hardware drivers, some OS's APIs and data objects, sensors, monitor agents, and profiling interfaces. As the context provider these objects are of our interest.
Middleware components and adaptive applications are the context consumers utilizing the context information. The utilization can be in forms of dynamically adjusting internal functionalities or adaptively manipulating underlying infrastructure objects in a context aware fashion. A wide range of context-aware middleware components can be created to provide diverse functions e.g. device management, service discovery, file and database operation, communication and network management, user interfacing, and distributed component management.
Context manager serves as the central point for contextual information processing, through the interaction and interoperation with other functional modules. There are generally two different context information categories. Raw context information is the context data that can be obtained directly from underlying infrastructure or service providers. Derived context information is the context representation that is deduced from raw context data together with other related context information.
There are generally two processing functions provided by context manager, corresponding to the two different context information categories. Context collection is to capture raw context information. Context interpretation is to produce derived context information. Both raw context data and derived context information can be stored in context storage for later retrieval. Context can be represented by the 4-tuple: (entity, feature, value, time) [14] . Two basic interfaces can be defined for context manager to be invoked by middleware and applications:
• GET (Entity, Feature): value, to explicitly get the feature value of an entity.
• SUBSCRIBE (Entity, Feature), to get notification when the value of a feature changed. The functionality of a logical context manager can be distributed into local and global context managers, as illustrated in Fig. 2 
B. Connectivity Context Management
As the focus of this paper, connectivity context manager is part of the context manager. However in practice, the management of connectivity context is made as a separate entity from other context treated as an independent object storage/API for other context managers, due to dynamic update nature. As shown in Fig.  1 there are mainly four functions provided by connectivity context manager.
1) Connectivity Context Collection for the collection of connectivity related raw context information.
2) Connectivity Context Interpretation for the interpretation of high-level derived connectivity context data. The process can be represented as:
CCIR: (RCC, ORC, ODC) → DCC, where CCIR is the set of rules for connectivity context interpretation. Each rule takes three sets as the inputs. RCC is the set of raw connectivity context. ORC is the set of other raw context. ODC is the set of other derived context. The specific rules in CCIR are then used to deduce derived connectivity context, DCC, as the output.
3) Internal utilization. Interfaces are provided to other context managers so that raw and derived connectivity context data can be used in deriving other high-level context information. This process can be represented as:
OCIR: (RCC, ORC, DCC) → ODC, where OCIR is the set of rules for other derived context (ODC) interpretation. This forms the net contribution of connectivity context to overall context configuration.
4) External utilization.
Interfaces are provided to context-aware adaptive applications and other middleware components so that any connectivity data can be obtained and utilized for composing adaptive services. This paper focuses on the first three functions. Section III describes the detailed conceptions for first function. Section IV discusses the second function in more detail. Detailed internal utilization of connectivity context (i.e. the third function) is presented in Section V. For external utilization the context manager just provides necessary context information. How to utilize the information greatly depends on the functionalities of the target services provided by the end applications or middleware components, and so varies significantly from case to case.
III. RAW CONNECTIVITY CONTEXT
Raw connectivity context is the connectivity related contextual information that can be obtained directly from underlying infrastructure, service provider, device driver, platform APIs, and application and users. There are basically three types of such data: passive (e.g. availability, condition, ID/name/address), active (e.g. live connection, duration, speed, access, callee, messaging, printing), and related user events (e.g. profiling, noting, alarm setting, diverting, calendar, gaming). Passive data is collected by periodically polling accompanied with interruption driven approach. Some active data may be directly obtained from system log, others can be gathered on the basis of use. A set of connectivity related events should be first defined, and then monitored and recorded. In addition, moderate user profiling must be provided without too much interfering. User event context data is not really connectivity context. However, it can be used in the derivation of user behavior learning and modeling, in conjunction with connectivity context.
There are basically three types of passive and active context data, based on the three entity categories. In device context entities include e.g. local/remote end host, server, and any terminal network equipments like modem and network interface adapter. In network context entities include e.g. base station, access point, gateway, proxy, access router, switch, DNS and DHCP server, etc. In endend context entities are logical end-to-end communication sessions e.g. connections and calls. Table 1 lists some typical entities and corresponding features specific to the entities. The table does not mean to provide a full list that could cover all the raw connectivity context features, but those most important instead.
In Table 1 some sub-categories and sub-features can be identified if necessary. For example, network interface entities can be first classified with three sub-categories: PAN/WPAN, LAN/WLAN, and WAN/WWAN. Feature RTT (round-trip time) may further contain three subfeatures: average RTT, min RTT, and max RTT. The entities are connected with each other by entity references as feature values. That is, one entity can be as the value of the feature of another entity. For example, feature values of host can refer to network interface, line device, connection, and call. The inter-references can also be found in network interface and access point, network interface and connection, as well as line device and call.
Although this paper focuses on IP based packet networks, entities and features concerning circuit networks like PSTN or PLMN are also considered. This is because many mobile devices are embedded with telephony functions, and the existing telecommunication infrastructure has already contained the systems for providing valuable context information. The two pairs, line device and call, network interface and connection, forms the main frame of connectivity context. Line device and interface entities are the end-nodes of end-to-end call and connection entities.
Basically a LCM can take care of the collection of device and end-end context information, and choose the data to be forwarded to the GCM. There are three different methods of obtaining these pieces of network information from underlying infrastructure. Explicit query can be used to ask for network information when the monitor needs to know some specific information. Polling is to keep fetching context periodically from infrastructure. Eventdriven method is to subscribe some special network events and then be informed when they happen. For local information when interfaces of the driver program of the 
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device are not sufficient, some probes can be used to detect more precise information. For end-to-end network information like available up/down bandwidth and RTT, cooperation between LCMs is needed in obtaining more accurate information by measurement. Network connectivity entities include access entities like base station and access point, and core entities such as HSS and router. Most of the entities are maintained by network service provider, and so maintained in the GCM. Then special interfaces e.g. OSA and JAIN SPA are needed for 3rd party applications to obtain related context data to some restricted extent. However to client applications residing in user device, most of the features of the access entities can be obtained through the APIs provided by the OSs like Linux and Symbian.
IV. CONNECTIVITY CONTEXT INTERPRETATION
To get high-level derived connectivity context the raw connectivity context described in Section III should be further abstracted and interpreted, in combination with other raw and derived context. The interpretation should be made according to some knowledge based derivation rules. There are mainly two classes of high-level connectivity context that can be derived by interpretation: instant context and predicted context.
A. Instant context
In ubiquitous computing paradigm it is very common that one user device can be equipped with multiple network interfaces e.g. GSM, GPRS, WLAN, Bluetooth, IrDA. In this case, evaluation has to be made on all the available interfaces and/or connections at the moment when a communication transport (e.g. end-to-end TCP socket connection) is to be established or during vertical handoff. The purpose of the evaluation process is to determine which network interface (in case of standalone) or connection (in case of end-to-end) is currently the best one to be selected for transmission channel creation or switching. Best interface context and best connection context are calculated by Connectivity Context Interpretation module in Fig. 1 . Detailed evaluation algorithm can be found in our previous paper [15] .
1) Best interface context. For the generation of best interface context raw connectivity context (RCC) should include NI list of the host, NI information (type, speed, status, statistics, access point) of each NI, signal strength and SNR of the related APs/BSs, provider and charge rate of the related IAPs. Non-connectivity context (ORC) is the user preference in terms of policy. Value of user preference feature can be one of the following two types:
• Weighted policy, i.e. a series of (feature, weight) pair, as (f i , w i ) (i∈[1.
.5]), where f i ∈ (speed, error rate, signal strength, SNR, charge rate), Σw i =1 (i=1..5).
• Default policy, i.e. an equation in forms of "default=type/provider", meaning the user prefers a specific type of interface or a favorite service provider. The derived connectivity context (DCC) is the identifier of the best NI at the moment, or the rank/score of a specific NI. The application is about to use the context by invoking GET (host ID, best NI) and the value NI ID is the returned one. Three basic rules can be used for the derivation:
a. If preference is weighted policy, then the best interface is the one that is active and evaluated with the minimum cost.
b. If preference is default policy, then the best interface is the one that is active and equals to the default setting.
c. If no user preference input, then the best interface is the one that is active and has the highest speed.
For the first rule, cost function, C, is defined as C = Σ(v i w i ) (i=1..5), where v i is the reciprocal of the value of the feature f i if the feature is positive (e.g. speed, signal quality), or the value of the feature f i in case the feature is negative (e.g. error and charge rate). The derivation procedure is straightforward and mainly concerns the searching of active network interfaces, the obtaining of related feature values, and the calculation of cost. 2) Best connection context. In the derivation of the best connection context the main flow is the same as for best interface context. The difference between the evaluations of the best interface vs. best connection lies in whether or not end-to-end raw context information has to be taken into consideration. In the evaluation of the best interface only local host's features have to be studied, while for the evaluation of the best connection remote host connectivity context like NI list and features for each NI has to be considered. Moreover end-to-end QoS features like RTT and bandwidth have to be measured as input context data. Accordingly, user preference settings may also take endto-end features into account.
In addition, the evaluation of the best interface is to be made to active interfaces, while the evaluation of the best connection is to be made to the candidate connections that could be possibly formed with the combination of local and peer active interfaces. For example, if host A has m active interfaces and host B has n, then the number of candidate connections could be m×n. Therefore, the output best connection is the end-to-end network interface selected in form of (A_NI i , B_NI j ) (i∈ [1. .m], j∈ [1. .n]), instead of only NI ID in the best interface context. [15] gives detailed algorithm for the evaluation and decision making process.
B. Predicted context
In predicted connectivity context the prediction can be made on the basis of both time and location. These two predicted contexts could be jointly used as well. The case of time-oriented prediction is for the scenario that applications may hope to get future connectivity information in order to adjust their behaviours in a proactive fashion. For example a download application may hope to learn the bandwidth (BW) situation at the time of one hour later or the time when the WLAN interface is available, so that the decision of when to initiate the download could be made. The case of locationoriented prediction is mainly for the remote discovery and prediction of connectivity resource. One example could be that a slide show application may want to get the knowledge about the available connectivity of a remote meeting room so that it can determine whether to store presentation locally or to a server. In addition to time and location, there are also some other context hints that are useful in deriving context.
1) Time oriented prediction. For time oriented prediction context input raw connectivity context (RCC)
should include type and status of each NI and connection, the BS/AP used by the NI, the signal strength/SNR of the BS/AP, the BW of the connection, as well as the traffic statistic data of network core. Non-connectivity context input (ORC and ODC) includes the moving speed and direction of the host, network geographic map and BS location, name/place/time of user-scheduled events, available connectivity resources of a location, and time and date. There are four types of output derived connectivity context (DCC):
• Given a future time, the predicted status of a NI or connection.
• Given an expected status, the predicted time the status may occur.
• Given a future time, the predicted BW of a connection.
• Given an expected BW value, the predicted time the BW may available. Here NI/connection status could be handoff, up, or down. BW value can be either up bandwidth or down bandwidth. Rules for the derivation include:
a. According to the cell-relative position of the host network, with reference to network geographical map (locations of base stations), if the host is moving in a certain speed and direction, then a handoff can be expected after a certain of time and the new BS ID can be predicted.
b. Two specialties of Rule a are considered. First in case when network geographic map is unavailable, an empirical cell size can be used for a rough estimation. Secondly in case if no further base station on the moving direction is available, then the network interface is about to be down, together with all the attached connections and calls, instead of handoff occurring.
c. If the radio signal strength of the BS/AP keeps dropping down to a threshold while no new BS/AP is detected to be available, then the NI attached to the BS/AP is going to be down, together with all the attached connections and calls.
d. If an AP is only available at working place, then the connectivity is not available in off hours or at the weekend. Similarly if an AP is only available at home, then the connectivity is not available at working hours.
e. Depending on the current time (working or off hours) and/or date (working day, weekend, or holiday) and the network core statistic data (traffic intensity, congestion rate, etc.), future connection status (congestion, blocked, delayed, etc.) and traffic quality (bandwidth, packet loss/discarded/delay, re-transmission rate, etc.) can be forecasted.
f. If in user's calendar entries some events will occur in a place where some connection resources are available or unavailable, then the availability of upcoming connections or losing of current ones can be predicted with referring the event time.
g. According to user's routine model, if currently user is leaving from and/or heading to some target place, then the availability of certain network connections can be expected.
2) Location oriented prediction. To derive locationoriented prediction input raw connectivity context (RCC) include the type, speed, status, and IAP of each NI. Input non-connectivity context (ORC) is the location of the host at the time the above RCC context is recorded. The output derived connectivity context (DCC) is the information about the connectivity capacity of a specific location. Application can obtain the information directly by GET (location, connectivity). The returned value is the type, speed, network name, and provider of each available connectivity resource. The context information is supposed to be used for remote resource discovery. Rules for deriving the DCC context include: a. When connectivity event "NI up" occurs, if location information is available, then a new location-based prediction context will be generated as (location, connectivity, NI and its IAP's information), where location is the entity, connectivity is the feature, NI and IAP's information is the sub-features. This is the context
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generation at the time point when connectivity event occurs.
b. When location information changes, if any NI's status is available, then generate a new location-based prediction context as (location, connectivity, NI and its IAP's information). Each available NI leads to one such derived context. This is the context generation at the time point when location change event occurs.
V. CONNECTIVITY BASED CONTEXT DERIVATION Raw and derived connectivity context data can be used as the input in deriving other high-level context information, as shown in Fig. 1 . There are three main context categories that can be derived with reference to connectivity context, location, application, and user related context. Knowledge based rules have to be utilized in the derivation.
A. Location related context
The idea of using connectivity context to provide location information is not new. However, most of the methods rely on the detailed signal information gotten from BS or AP which is not always possible to be available to the 3 rd party applications. Moreover in most cases the user device serves just as a client while leaving most of the processing to a remote server, and so is inflexible to local applications. The methods we adopted is to use simple connectivity information that is totally available at user device, and put all the functions into the local host without employing any centric server. Rules for the derivation of location related context are as follows.
a. According to the MCC the country that the user is current in can be decided. By comparing to the country code of user's device, user's rough roaming status can be aware of. The MCC can be easily gotten from SIM card.
b. According to the caller ID and called ID of a call the caller's and peer callee's rough location can be estimated. That is, through country/city/area/local codes the corresponding resident country/city/area/district can be obtained.
c. According to the cell ID, ESSID and BSSID, and Bluetooth device address of the corresponding base station, access point, and peer Bluetooth device under connected, with referring to user's previous definitions, user's current location can be determined. For example suppose a user has defined that a certain cell ID represents the corresponding location "university", a certain ESSID means "building A", a certain BSSID means "third floor of building A", and a certain Bluetooth address of peer USB dougle means "office". Then when next time the predefined cell ID, ESSID, BSSID, or Bluetooth address is recognized, the current location can be set as the defined ones.
d. With referring to user's previous definitions, if a network interface (e.g. LAN adapter) or line device (e.g. modem) is available with a certain feature value such as IP address prefix, DNS suffix, ISP, and dial-up number, then the user's current location can be estimated. For instance if an Ethernet LAN interface is available with the DNS suffix as "cs.edu", then the user's current location is "main building of computer science department in the university".
e. If two devices are of the same cell-ID or AP's BSSID, then the distance between them can be estimated as the size of the cell or in the range of the AP, or the relation of the two users can be set as "neighbourhood".
f. According to the BS/AP ID changing rate, user's moving situation can be estimated, as "in vehicle", "walking", or "stationary".
B. Application related context
Connectivity context, jointly with other context, can be used to derive context information of application feasibility and application distribution. Main connectivity context data needed in the derivation is end-end network QoS context like available bandwidth, RTT, and jitter. In addition device context such as battery, CPU, memory, display, software and operating system, and media coder capacities are also needed.
Application feasibility context concerns the environment capability for enabling applications with various fidelity grades. Multimedia application may be provided to end user with different fidelities, depending on the instant environment capability. For example a video streaming application may be provided with different grades of resolution or different tracks (video and audio). A web browsing application may choose to download an image with different sizes or just the textual name of the image. A movie preview application may provide to end user only text introduction, textual introduction with image, or a short preview video clip..
For task feasibility context the entity is the fidelity grade of an application or a category of application, and the feature is the feasibility of the corresponding application of a certain fidelity grade. The feasibility can be represented with a probability value ranging from 0 to 1. The context is basically represented as a table, as the example in Table II . In Table II , four grades of fidelity of video streaming application can be provided to end users, with Grade 0 the best quality. In a certain connectivity context, the feasibility of Grade 0 is 0 (impossible), of Grade 1 is 0.2, of Grade 2 is 06, and of Grade 3 is 0.8. As for web browsing, services with 3 grades of fidelity are provided. In a certain connectivity context situation, the feasibility of being able to provide the service with Grade 0 is 0.6, with Grade 1 is 0.8, and with Grade 2 is 1 (totally support). In this way the application can choose the most suitable grade of fidelity for the service request as well as service provision. The core of the derivation process is the mapping from network QoS (in conjunction with device context) to user perceived QoS of different media type and application attribute (e.g. real-time, interactive, background, etc.) [16] .
Application distribution context concerns the environment capability for distributing applications (also known as task migration [17] ) between user local device, ambient processing resource, and remote processing resource. Due to the limited processing power of mobile Jun-Zhao Sun, Jaakko Sauvola, Jukka Riekki device, local application may be partitioned into subapplications (i.e. sub-task) and then transferred and executed elsewhere instead of within local host. Alternative place for the application execution include both ambient and remote processing resources. The decision of where to execute a application should be made on the basis of a set of context information including local host context, connectivity context, ambient and remote processing capacities, as well as attribute of the subapplication. The generated context is in forms of (subtask, execution position). Application has to provide the characteristics of the sub-task as one input context. A sub-application can be of control intensive, communication intensive, or computation intensive. Both communication and computation intensive applications can be distributed to other processing unit than just local host. For example a mobile device equipped with both GPRS and Bluetooth connections is going to download a big file from the Internet, while there is a desktop PC around with free Ethernet connection to the Internet and Bluetooth connection to the mobile device. The mobile device may then distribute the download task to the PC and later fetch the file to local through Bluetooth. Another example for computation intensive application could be that a mobile device may send a compressed file to a remote server for decompression and then get the file back through network.
The final goal of the application partitioning and task distribution is to obtain an optimal global user QoS. The basic rule is to choose the scheme with the minimum total cost. Remote execution cost is the sum of remote processing cost, task transfer cost, and result fetching cost. Fig. 3 shows the main idea of application distribution. The derivation results in an application distribution context, where the entity is the sub-application and the feature is the place for execution.
C. User related context
User behavior modeling is becoming more and more important with the shift of service design from technology oriented to user centric. Connectivity context is an important source in the derivation of user related context information. Firstly, raw context data has to be processed with data fusion and feature extraction, for the purpose of higher-level context derivation. Higher-level user behavioral context information that can be deducted from raw connectivity context data include e.g. user's presence, location, route, speed, vehicle, object proximity, surrounding, group, activity, etc. The derivation is relatively easy by referring to the status of the mobile devices. One challenge is to find the algorithms for the efficient aggregation and transformation of context data to deal with the heterogeneous data format from different devices, in different spaces, belongs to different owners. The key point is to find the correlations of context data between user-user and user-space. Therefore, specific multi-dimensional context features and feature combinations must be found. Moreover, methods for the higher-level context recognition and interpretation have to be studied and tested, depending on the dynamic attributes of corresponding features.
Recognition of the user's context is not enough to make an application and environment intelligent. The user's behavior pattern and intentions must be recognized as well. The main purpose is to predict user's expectations and infer user's preferences, in order to perform appropriate action in a proactive manner in the background. In particular, a routine is a temporal (context) sequence that occurs frequently. The sequences need not be identical, but may represent basically similar actions with certain features present or absent. Thus, context history and user event are essential parts of routine learning. Here, behavior learning is considered as associating multidimensional contexts with each other, to find the correlation between them. The contexts may occur simultaneously or sequentially. These associations are derived as association rules. Some basic rules for user behavior pattern derivation include:
a. By studying context history, the people with whom the user calls, sends message, or stays together more frequently can be grouped as family member, colleagues, and friends.
b. By studying context history, the locations where the user frequently visits and stays longer can be treated as important places, and can be named by the user as e.g. home, office, park, kindergarten, school, etc.
c. By studying context history, the connectivity changing sequences of high frequency can treated as important routes, and can be named by the user as e.g. home to office, office to supermarket, home to downtown, etc.
d. By studying context history, with respect to user event context, user behavior patterns can be derived. For example when user is in office, call is diverted to office phone number; when user is in bar, profile is changed to outdoor; when time is 23:00, phone is switched off.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study connectivity from the viewpoint of context. We propose a connectivity context management architecture. We then thoroughly define raw connectivity context. Knowledge rule based methods for deriving high-level connectivity context are discussed. Novel utilization of connectivity context in the generation of other context information is presented. A prototype has been created for the architecture of the context manager. We have also implemented a preliminary connectivity monitor for the raw context collection. The algorithms for the derivation of instant connectivity context were also developed. As for the next step more powerful monitor will be implemented for raw context gathering. Moreover, the methods for the derivation of location oriented prediction context and the methods for the generation of location related context are to be investigated. Future work will focus on the implementation of the proposed architecture with case study. 
